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A WISE OWL
Oh, boy, do I hurt? Wanted to be

smart and prove to the kids I could

take it so went ice skating with
them. I managed to struggle thru

the afternoon but the next day and

the next and still the next, the re-

actions started to set in. Every

muscle, and a few places that

aren't muscle (my landing fields)

ache to the nth degree. Why, won't

me old fossils give up and bz con-

tent to sit back and admit we're no

spring chickens?

I heard a good one down at the

beauty parlor on Friday. It seems

there’s a Back Run farmer whose

going to move to the city causz he

just heard that the country’s at war.
 

With the fuel oil situation what

it is, a hired girl settled the prob-

lem of warmth where she was

working without any trouble. She'd

take an electric heatir from room

to room with her as she tidyed up

the house. Finally, quite exasper-

ated, the lady of the hous2 com-

plained: “You'll have to turn that

off! You're wasting money! You've

had that electric heater on all day.”
But the maid explained: “Oh, don’t

let that woiry you, ma'am. It isn't

ours; I borrowed it from next

door.”
 

Which reminds me that a lady

uptown told me that difficult as it

is to get help, she had to leave her

new maid go because she had such

sharp ears she had the doors all

scratched up around the keyholes..

oe avis 4 Ouch!!

Sitting up at Van's last night the

fellow next to me said: “Look at

the pretty telephone girl sitting

over ther2 in the booth.” I looked

and then inquired: “How do you

know she’s a telephone girl?” And

he instantly replied: “Because I

said ‘Hello’ twice and got no ans-

wer.”....That explains it.
  

One of cur service men in Eng-

land was the houseguest of an Eng-

lish soldiesr and they were com-

paring notes on customs of their

native lands when the Britisher

said: “With all due deference, my

deah fellow, I really think our Eng-

lish custom at the phone is bet-

ter than saying ‘Hello’ as you do,”

And our American lad asked:

“Why? What do you say over here,”

The Englishman replied: “We say

‘Are you there’ Then, of course, if

wou are not there, there is no use

in going on with the conversation.”

eae I think they've got something

there.
 

Seeing Jerry and Bill and the

rest of these local youths with their

manly manes curling down over

their collars reminds me of an ec-

centric old uncle of mine who

didn’t get his hair cut for ten years.

....Course, he had a good reason..

..He was bald!

A Salunga lady who is alwaysat-

tending farm sales for bargains

didn’t make out so good yesterday.

She went to a sale and bought a

rare old Venus watch. But, it does-

n’t do her a darn bit of good causa |

she can’t tell the time. A Venus

watch bas no hands....... In other

words they gave her the works.

Which reminds me of a clock that

was brought to a local jewelers by

a Florin lady. She had always

wanted a cuckoo clock so she got

one for Christmas but she was hav-

ing trouble. She told the jeweler|

it oos before it cucks.
  ;

Standing on the square in Lan-|

caster on Saturday I saw one lady|

who was so cold she

circles under her eyes. Corny, ain’t |

it?

 

today, she means soldiers, sailors |

and marines. | Now wasn’t it much nicer to stay
— | home on Sunday then roam all over

Here's a few classroom classics | the highways in the cold? We

from our studious students— think so. Let's try it more often.

An abstract noun is something

REG’LAR FELLERS—Very Sensible By GENE BYRNES
 

WANNA SUE

TH! DAYLIGHTS
OUTA

BEANO GOLDEN!
    

  

 

     

BUMP HUDSON RAN
ME. AN’ KNOCKED M
DOWN AN' RUINED’
A HUNK OF CANDY.

 

 

 

TWO MEN WHO DESERVE
PRAISE AND HONOR )

The death of a man named Joe

Gunson didn’t mean anything to
you and perhaps Bob Bescher who

also died recently struck no chord
in your memory either. But these
two are names in baseball history

and pay a role there. Joe Gunson

invented the catcher’s mitt. Before

1888 catchers used a glove with

only reinforced fingertips and con-

fingers unless a kind pitcher would

slow down his fast balls! Before

the invention of the mitt the catch-

er kept his position so far back of

the plate he almost wasn’t in the

game. Now with the mitt he is in

the limelight and becomes a field

director of the game, usually. Bob

Bescher, with the Cincinnati Reds

in 1911, set a National League rec-

ord by stealing 80 bases. This still

holds. Some fans have no praise

fcr stealing bases but those who

study the gamie for all it has in it,

say that base-stealing is one of the

prettiest of the plays. So a salute

to these two names of a game that

is all American.
 

IRONVILLE
The Christian Endeavor Society

of the United Brethren Church

held its regular meeting on Sunday

evening. The service was opened

with a reading by the President,

Carolyn Mummaw. Several hymns

were sung by the members. The

scripture. Deut. 7:9-11 and John 14

19-21 was read by Dorothy Cooper.

Sentence prayers were offered by

some of the members and the

group sang “God “Understands.”

The topic for discussion was: “How

Can I Become Sure of God.” The

five parts of the lesson were taught

by: Glenn Kauffman, Luther Ul-

rich, Frances Mummaw, Ruth Al-

bright and members of the Endeav-

or discussed the fifth topic. The

service closed by praying the Lord's

Frayer.

The Otterbein Guild will meet on

Tuesday evening in the social room

of the United Brethren Church.

The president, Miss Frances Mum-

maw, will be in charge of the wor-

ship service and the following host-

esses will be in charge during the

social hour: Hazel Moore, Betty

Ulrich, Ruth Albright and Violet

Banner. :

Pavid Mummaw and Mrs. Harry

McCune are on the sick list.

Men’s Day will be observed Sun-

 

day morning, January 17, at 9:30

A. 'M. in the U."'B. Sunday

School. There will be a unified

service and Mr. Irvin Miller of the

Covenant U. B. Church of Lan-

caster will be the speaker. Albert

Kleiner will act as Superintendent

and Cleon Staley will be chorister,

Rev. D. L. Shearer will be the

pianist, Drew Mummaw, secretary

and Forrest Lambert will teach the

S. S. lesson to the entire congre-

gation. The slogan for the day is

“Every man bring a man.”
The Woman's Missionary Society

will meet on Wednesday evening

immediately following the mid-

week prayer services. Mrs. George

president, will be in charge

of the missionary program.

Miss Alva Harman, was

relatives at Highspire, Pa.

aDavid B. Mummaw “and Mrs.

Harry McCune, are on the sick list.

The local farmers are being of-

fered, 16 and 17 for their tobacco.

A number of sales

made.

visiting

have been

Vv

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news-

paper advertising.
me

  

you can't see when you are looking 
had Arctic | of Lake Michigan—Somebody ought

| ried and went on his

'

honeymoon.
Just remember, when a girl says|It was: then, that he wrote “Travels

she wants love of a uniform quality with a Donkey.”

at it.

Chicago is almost at the bottom

to do something about that.

Rcbert Louis Stevenson got mar-

 

sequently there were many broken.

 

 

   

S. Marines in October left Decem-

ber 28 and is stationed at South

Carolina.

Frivate Owen M. Smith gradu-

ated in Saturday, January 9, from

Farachute Rigger’s Course at the

Air Corps’ Technical School, Chan-

ute Field, Illinois.

Washington, D. C., — Corporal

Technician Joseph C. Witmer, Jr.,

of 30 Old Market Street, Mount

Joy, has been promoted to the rank

of Sergeant Technician, it was an-

nounced here today at Headquart-

ers, Army Ground Forces, com-

manded by Lieut. General Lesley

J. McNair.

Sergeant Witmer, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph C. Witmer, Sr, was

inducted into the Army March 18,

1941. He received his recruit train-

ing at Fort Meade, Md.

Sergeant Witmer is assigned to

the 227 Signal Company at Head-

quarters, Army Ground Forces. In

civilian life he was employed as a

trackman,

 

January, 5, 1943

Dear Sir:

I just want to let you know that

the Mount Joy Bulletin which you

have been sending to me, is very

much appreciated. Thank you! I

should also like to thank the Com-

munity Remembrance Committee

and the American I -gion for their

generous Chris’ aas rifts. 1

talked and mci many people from

all parts of the United States, and I

have never heard of any commun-

ity which does as much for those

in the service as Mt. Joy. I think

the people of Mount Joy are to be

congratulated for such a firs atti-

tude. I knew that all of us in the

service ate very grateful to all of

you.

Some time ago you published

inyour paper a list of those in the

service with their mailing aidress-

es. You have no idea of how in-

teresting and valuable that list can

be to me. For a long time I had

wished for something like that. I

felt sure that somebody from Mt.

Joy would be located in the same

vicinity that I was, sometime, but I

have

sure until I saw that list of names

in the paper. I think it wasanex-

cellent idea, and I hope you will be

able to do it again with any change

of addresses.

I for one, have changed my ad-

dress since that time. I have been

transferred from the Naval Air

Station, Corpus Christi, Texas, to

Purdue University in Indiana. I

would appreciate very much if you

would change my mailing address

to that given above.

Thank you again.

i Very truly yours,

CHARLES H. SHANK
Lt." (jg) U.S.N.R.

 

To The Editor:

Dear Sir—

This letter I am writing is much

over due and I sincerely hope you —A WISE OWL ‘will overlook that fact. as I have

 

WELL—=THIS MORNIN

  

had no means of learning that for |-
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HOLD ON NOW=-~IF

BUMP DID ALLTHAT
TO YOU, WHAT'S

TH' POINT OF

SUN’ BEANO BAMAGES!
a 1

  

  

    

  7... 0.

- AN’ THERE WOULDNT BE
“ANY SENSE SUIN BUMP ——
HE HASNT GOT

     

   
 

MOUNT JOY HIGH TEAM

 

BOWS TO ETOWN FIVE

Mt. Joy High School lost to the

Elizabethtown High Five on the lat-

ter’s floor. Zink, for the locals, had

a field day, scoring 22 points. The

score:

E'town H. S. G FTL

Barnhart FB ..... 00a.11:3

Bricker :F i...see3 0 6

Breseman F 4 0 8

Mogse I 000

Gingrich 'C ......... 5doe

Parrett -C .........as00 0

about those ovo. ieee408
Eshleman ..............3 0 0°70

IN THE SERVICE B.Reem iG ......... 5.0.2 4 0 8

RE Reem iG ....00......50000

Corporal Nathan Zink, who is

stationed at Craig Field, Alabama, JoyHSRI ox

Wag reuently promoted to l,m LLtek10 222
McClellan F 0...204

Mrs. Ella Smith, North Market Roberts F ................. 2 0 4
street, received word of her son, |Gainer C ..................0 0-0

Lieut. Denald E. Smith, of his safe Breneman G ............... 0 2:2
arrival somewhere inthe Caribbean Brown Ge00 0

area. >

— Totals in... vu ls 14 4 32
Benjamin W. Baltz, son of Mr. Mount Joy HS ...4 5 1112-32

and Mrs. Benjamin H. Baltz of H. S. ....... 9 9 11 13-42

Maytown, who enlisted in the U. ——Y
 

HUNTERS REQUESTED TO

SEND THEIR REPORTS

Game Protector John M. Haver-

stick today appealed to all hunters

to submit their 1942 game-kill re-

ports to the Harrisburg office of the

Game Commission before January

16.

“Your prompt cooperation in this

important matter will be greatly

appreciated both by myself and the

Commission,” Protector Haverstick

said: “It will help greatly to ex-

pedite the tabulation of the game-

kill, save considerabla time, effort,

and money, and avoid necessity for

collecting $2.00 from negligent hun-

ters.

“Last year the Commission re-

ceived 97%% of the hunters’ re-

rorts. The year before the percent-

age was 98%. This year the Com-

nission would like to see 100% re-

sponse,

— VY—

RHEEMS
Pvt. Harry Floyd of Camp Ei-

wards, Mass, recently released from

the hospital, suffering a touch of

pneumonia, visited his parents over

the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Kraybill visit-
ed their daughter, Jane at Wilming-
ton, Del., on Sunday.

Mrs. Harry Leedom, of Florin
called on Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lee-
dom on Saturday afternoon.
At a meeting of the Rheems Fire

Company, a tract of land was pur-
chased from J. A. Hipple. The land
adjoins the carnival grounds.
The Ladies Auxiliary donated

$300 toward the purchase of the
land.

The Tin Can collection is now in
progress in our territory.

$175 was the gross amount
ceived from the Scrap Drive,
On Friday evening the Parent

Teachers Association will hold their
meeting at the Rheems School.

V ——

You can get all the news of this
locality for less than three cents 8
week through The Bulletin.

Vv

 

re-

   

 

 

moved around quite a bit.
I have received tthe Bulletin

continually since I have entered the
service, which is just about a year’s
time, and I cannot emphasize how
much pleasure it brings to me
when I receive it every Saturday
morning.
Since I've been in the service

I've traveled through twenty-eight
states and part of Canada. TIve
seen many different conditions un-
der which people live, and I feel
very fortunate that I was born and
raised in such a nice community as
Mount Joy.

In closing I wish to send my sin-
cere’ thanks and hope to’ be back
home with you all soon again.

Sincerely,

PVT. SAMUEL S. MILLER

9th Comm. Sou. A. S.

Morris Field

1vATIONAL PRESS BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D. C.
 

By Anne Goode
 

‘Washington is laughing about the

young Eastern OPA official who,

discussing steer rationing with a
group of western livestock men,

observed: “I suppose this will ap-

ply equally to both kinds of steers.”

“What do you mean, both kinds?”

asked one of the cattle raisers.
“I mean to the females, as well as
the males,” was the innocent’s an-
swer.

* * *
Cotton clothes for cold climates!

The Army is working on this now.

Wind resistant, it’s made warm as

‘ur by placing soft, light layers of

insulating material between a cot-

ton cover. An idea for us, ladies?
x: Xx ok

War-working wives and husbands,

many alternating day and night

hours, also alternate in their kit-

chens, nutrition authorities report.

By using self-raising cake flour

(which has baking powder and salt

already added) they can whip up
hot breads and cakes in a jiffy.

* kN

More about horse meat! Scien-
tists praise its nutritional values;

Boston eats it; French restaurants

served it regularly as “bouef,” and

nany an Ameriean tourist never

inew the difference!
* * Xx

WPB says gas-fired and oil-burn-
ing water heaters will be manu-

factured next year only for use in

war housing or other war projects.

* Xx x
Over 50,000,000 pounds of Ameri-

can seeds have been purchased to
replant Allied farmlands, the De-

partment of Agriculture reports.

* Kx x
Your magazines will be thinner.

A flat 10 per cent reduction in
amount of print paper used by each

publisher has been recommended

by the Magazine Industry Advisory

Committee to WPB.
%* Ik

Poultry consumption has hit a

new high as meat gets harder to

buy . . . Some farm-slaughtered

meat is being slipped to city folk

by their country cousins. OPA con-
cedes the impossibility of policing
rural meat supplies.

* % %

The new ration book scheduled

to appear in late January “will be

as hard to counterfeit as a $20 bill,”

to defeat black markets and boot-

leggers. “Safety paper,” which can’t

$. Pat. Office. All rights reserved.

 

intricately as for Government cur-
rency, guarding against theft of

either paper or plates, aresamong

precautions taken by the Govern-

ment Printing Office.
* %x''%

get, it’s a problem to make it go

far enough these days. Here is a

meat loaf recipe recommended by

a home economist’ friend of mine:
Grind 1.1b. raw beef or ham with
1% 1b. each veal and lean fresh

1% tsp. each celery salt and pépper.

Mince,
meat pour 1% cup milk or water

and 1 cup pan-toasted quick or old-

fashioned oats. Also 2 tsp. baking

pan. Press down lightly. Bake 350°

—60 minutes. Turn out onto tray
and invert on to hot platter. Makes:

1 ‘loaf;
tritious!

x % *
Next hard-to-gets will be shirts,

underwear and socks. The Army
already has a corner on sheets and
pillow cases.

* kx Xx
It’s a rosy world for the ack-ack

gun crews, aviators, tank drivers!

Goggles with five inter-changeable
lenses-—clear, amber, green, light

and dark red — are official Army
equipment. Protect against dust

and glare and are “adaptors” for

adjusting eyes quickly frem a

strong light to darkness.

*

self-service to ease the serious per-

sonnel problem. With a sign to

“serve yourself just as you do in a

super market,” a Boston store has

introduced this procedure in sev-
eral departments.

%* * %
In addition to possible rationing

of wool clothing by Fall, men may

lose their coat lapels as well as

cuffs, and we women may have to

give up another skirt pleat.

* kk %
Wooden-soled shoes will soon

clank on London sidewalks! Uppers

will be mostly of suede. And we

over here, facing leather shortages,

will be wise to conserve what we

have by giving our shoes the ol’

shinola which both polishes and

protects.

* kx *
“A-la-mode” is out of mode for

pie these days. Restaurants are

saving ice cream.

hk % Ww

lion busy bees making honey to be duplicated, etching of plates as help offset the sugar shortage.
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PILOTS must
HAVE COCD EYESIGHT!
ILLUSTRATION

SHOWS PROSPECTIVE
PILOT UNDER TEST

FOR MUSCLE BALANCE,

 

  J Charlotte, N. C. 4

 

 

ffl
TE    J i SYS FOR

= ICTORY..
87 wspecting
A PROPELLERS FOR
AMERICAN FIGHTER

PLANES. THIS WORK
CALLS FOR EYES

THAT ARE TUNED UP
TO HIGH EFFICIENCY.

   RE) J
HE MOTH 1SSi

TO LIGHT, WHILE THE

CRICKET SHUNS LIGHT,
SAYS THE BETTER
VISION INSTITUTE.     

{

Number of Garments
(From Page 1)

|tirely completed in our rooms and
then forwarded to the Red Cross in

Lancaster for distribution. In ad-

sisting of navy caps and sweaters,

army caps, mufflers, sweaters and
turtle necks, mens, women’s and
children’s sweaters.

The new surgical dressing rooms

in the Masonic building have been

With meat increasingly hard to.

pork. Season with 24 tsp. salt and |

add 1 small onion. Over |

powder. Mix lightly with large cook- |

ing fork. Place in well greased loaf |

smackingly good and nu- |

Many department stores turn fo

One food manufacturer has a bil- |

open for a month. During this time

1,500 2 by 2 inch surgical sponges

ave been folded.
ene

LANDISVILLE WINS

The Landisville Boy Scout basket-

ball team defeated Lino Cok 34 to

10. Every player on the winning

team scored, Erb leading with 10

points.

   
   |dition, 76 First-Aid belts were

made for the local Civilian Defense

crganization.

       

    

Ladies, if you can sew, here's

your chance to do war work. Do

riot hesitate to come out zs it is

all plain sewing. There is hand

work for those who do not care to

work on -a machine.

 

    
    

      

    

  

  
 At the present time we are work-

ing on men’s shirts and pajamas, ~.

and these will soon be completed.

 

  The rooms are open every Wed-
nesday afterncon from 1 p. m. to

4 p. m. If you can only come out

one afterncon a month it will help

us to get a larger quota.

  
ADS ARE
SMALL

but they get
NOTICED

    
   

    
   
   

   

    
  
   

  

  

     

   

   
     

     

   
     

       

     

    
      

    
   
   
     

    
  
   

    
   

    
   

     
    
         

   

      

   

 

         

   

       

  
  

  
  
  

       

      
    

   
  
  

       
  

 

  
  

   

Luring the same period 324 knit-

ted articles have been made, con-  

 

  
 

 

 OEE CICCRT

EVENINGS J Oo Y MATINEE

SHOWS : SATURDAYSsot THEATRE|SATURDAYS HOLIDAYS
Mount Joy, Pa. 2:00 P. M.
  

 

FRIDAY — SATURDAY. JANUARY 15-16
JOHN PAYNE — BETTY GRABLE

“FOOTLIGHT SERENADE" - «

-in-

(EXTRA) “PRIVATE SMITH U. S. A. +"
 

MONDAY — TUESDAY. JANUARY 18-19
JON HALL —ILONA MASSEY -in-

“INVISIBLE . AGENT”

WEDNESDAY. — THURSDAY, JANUARY 20-21
MONTY WOOLLEY — RODRY MCDOWALL

“THE PIED PIPER”

NEXT WEEK—FRIDAY—SATURDAY, JANUARY 22-23
SONJA HEINIE — JOHN PAYNE

“ICELAND”
“SPIRIT OF WEST POINT”

 

-in-

 

“l=

(EXTRA)

 

COMING

"ORCHESTRA WIVES"—JANUARY 29-30

"SPRINGTIME IN THE ROCKIES” — FEB. 5 - 6

“HOLIDAY INN” — FEBRUARY 17-18    
 

 

  
ERE are a few of the ways in which a bank

{ and a farm resemble each other:

1 — They are both business enterprises; each is typical
of the “American Way."

2 — Both require initiative, planning and hard work to

achieve success.
3 — Both pay taxes und contribute to

local growth and pregress.

4 — Both have deep local roots; the suc-
cess of each is important to the
other and the prosperity of both is
vital to the entire community.

We feel a close bond of friendship
and mutual interest with the farms
in this area. If we can help you in
any way, let us know.

First National Bank and Trust Company
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

 

 
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

 

 

 

   

Guaranteed Colliery
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8 EH

24 HOUR DELIVERY

  
  

Phone 72R DERR’S COA
MOUNT JC
 

Eyes Examined

DR. S. P. MIL
OPTOMETRIST

Moose Bidg.

Elizabethtown  
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PHONE 334-]
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